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WHS OSD COACH PROGRAM TRAINING APPLICATION
PRIVACY ADVISORY: When completed, this form contains personally identifiable information and is protected in accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended and DoD 5400.11-R “DoD Privacy Program."
Washington Headquarters Services, Human Resources Directorate, Individual and Organizational Development Division (WHS HRD I&OD) periodically sponsors coach training for civilian employees or organizations whose training budget is managed by I&OD. I&OD invites civilian employees employed these organizations to submit applications for funding support toward coach training.
Coaching is a critical tool to develop a workforce that supports the effective and efficient mission achievement and improved services to the American people. The benefits of coaching individuals and teams include higher engagement, retention, organizational performance and productivity; increased focus on mission and organizational objectives; improved creativity, learning, and knowledge; and more effective individual communications.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
Grade 12 or higher (or equivalent)Permanent civilian employee of DoDPerforming at an acceptable level of performanceHave completed at least one year of service with the current employing componentSign continuing service agreement
Eligible employees may submit applications to the WHS OSD Coach Program Coordinator. Applications are voluntary. Submission of an application does not guarantee future attendance to coach training. Granting of training funds for coach training may be subject to competitive procedures, funds availability, coaching program needs, and other factors to be determined. 
Selected applicants commit to completing coach training within one year.  The applicant and their supervisor agrees selected applicants will provide coaching services to Federal employees in support of the WHS OSD Coaching Program during period of coach training and for 18 months subsequent to completion.
Employee Statement of Interest
Name:
Department/Agency:
Component:
Functional Area:
Email Address:
Phone Number:
Current Title:
GS Level:
Location/Address:
Supervisor Name:
Supervisor Email:
Supervisor Title:
Supervisor Phone:
Have you had prior coach training or experience? If so, please describe below. List all coaching certifications you have earned (e.g., IFC ACC, IFC PCC, IFC MCC, BCC).
Why are you interested in becoming a Federal Internal Coach?
In your Applicant Narrative, please address the following four questions. For each question, please limit your responses to 300 words each.
1. Describe a time where you had to establish trust; where doing so was challenging. Describe the circumstances, your mindset, the skills you used, and the outcome.
2. Describe a situation that demanded you to exercise self-awareness. In your response, explain what self-awareness means to you, the circumstance, and how self-awareness influenced the outcome.
3. Describe a circumstance involving you and another person or group where a strong showing of empathy was warranted. How was empathy evidenced and what was the impact?
4. Describe your personal and professional development journey over the last 3-5 years and how it will support your growth as a coach.
Applicant Narrative
NOMINEE INFORMATION SHEET FOR  FEDERAL INTERNAL COACH TRAINING PROGRAM (FICTP) - DoD APPLICATION
In 250 words or less, provide a narrative that cites your unique perspective on the nominee's proficiency and potential in establishing trust, exercising self-awareness, and showing empathy in order to achieve meaningful results.
Supervisory Narrative
Supervisory and Leadership Endorsement
Based on my personal experience and discussions with this nominee, knowledge of his/her current/past performance, and review of his/her application package, this nominee is ready to participate in this program.  I agree to support this nominee to attend coach training, and will allow them to deliver coaching services during working hours as an element of coach training requirements.
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